
DATE: June 17,2015 

AGENDA ITEM # 4 

TO: Design Review Commission 

FROM: Sean K. Gallegos, Assistant Planner 

SUBJECT: 15-SC-12 - 1290 Carmel Terrace 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve design review application 15-SC-12 subject to tbe listed findings and conditions 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This is a design review application for an addition to an existing one-story, single-family house. The 
proposed project will include an addition of 660 square feet on tbe second story. The following 
table summarizes tbe project: 

GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: 
ZONING: 
PARCEL SIZE: 
MATERIALS: 

LOT COVERAGE: 

FLOOR AREA: 
First floor 
Second floor 
Total 

SETBACKS: 
Front (Carmel Terrace) 
Rear 
Right side (1 "/2n~ 
Exterior side (portland Avenue) 
HEIGHT: 

Single-family, Residential 
R1 -10 
9,688 square feet 
Tile roof, stucco, vinyl windows, wood trim, and iron 
balcony railing 

Existing Proposed Allowed/Required 

2,831 square feet 2,831 square feet 2,906 square feet 

2,728 square feet 2,728 square feet 
660 square feet 

2,728 square feet 3,388 square feet 3,391 square feet 

21 feet 35 feet 25 feet 
24 feet 68 feet 25 feet 
1 0 feet 1 0 feet/ 18 feet 7.5 feet/ 15 feet 
11.5 feet 11 .5 feet/ 18.5 feet 15 feet' 

14 feet 21 feet 27 feet 

, There is a discrepancy on tbe site plan (Sheet A2) tbat shows a seven-foot, six-inch, exterior side 
setback, where a 15-foot setback is requited. The discrepancy will be revised in tbe building plans. 



BACKGROUND 

The subject property is located in a Consistent Character Neighborhood as defined in the City's 
Residential Design Guidelines. Carmel Terrace consists of single- and two-story, ranch-styled houses 
that are similar in size, footprint, design characteristics, building materials, and scale. The adjoining 
street, Pordand Avenue, also contains a low-pro me pattern of homes in similar size and scale. The 
landscaping is varied with no distinct street tree pattern. 

DISCUSSION 

According to the Design Guidelines, in Consistent Character Neighborhoods, good neighbor design 
has design elements, materials and scale found within the neighborhood and sizes that are not 
significandy larger than other homes in the neighborhood. This requires a project to fit in and 
lessen abrupt changes. 

The design is similar to homes in the area. Its use of gable and hip roof forms, projecting porch, 
low-pitched roof and articulated massing reflects the character of structures in the area. The second 
story balcony along the front elevation is a distinctive element that adds symmetry with the loft and 
bedroom No.4 on the second floor and accentuates the horizontal prome of the design. The design 
also relies on hipped roofs to comply with the daylight plan, but incorporates gable elements to 
improve its integrations with the existing design. The design's tile roofing, stucco finish, wood trim 
are integral to the existing design concept, and they reflect a high quality and appropriate 
relationship to the rustic qualities of the area. 

The second story addition is in-keeping with low-scale structures found in the neighborhood, and 
will be the ninth, two-story structure in the immediate neighborhood. The second floor wall plate 
height of eight feet is consistent with the low plate heights of existing residences in the 
neighborhood. The second floor massing is located above the center of the first story and visually 
softened by the roof massing and low eave line. The overall height of the structure is 21 feet, which 
is substantially lower than the allowed height of 27 feet. Overall, the two-story design is well 
proportioned and articulated to reduce the effect of bulk and mass, and is appropriate for the 
context of the area. 

Privacy and Landscaping 

The left (south) side second story elevation facing Pordand Avenue includes one window in the loft 
and one window in the den. Due to the windows facing the right-of-way, the proposed second story 
left side windows do not create unreasonable privacy issues. 

The right (north) second story elevation includes one window in the bedroom No.4 and one door 
for a balcony. The window in bedroom No.4 has a four-foot sill height, which diminish privacy 
impacts due to its sill height. The semicircular balcony off the den has a depth of nine feet wide and 
four feet deep, primarily faces the rear yard. As oudined in the Residential Design Guidelines, the 
applicant limited the depth of a balcony to four feet to create a more passive use area that is less 
likely to create a privacy impact. The balcony was recessed approximately ten to 45 feet within the 
roof form to obstruct views and maintains a setback of 38 feet from the side (north) property line 
and 69 feet from the rear (west) property line. 
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The rear (west) second story elevation includes three windows, including one window in bathroom 
No.4 with a four-foot sill height, one window in the stairwell with a five-foot, six-inch, sill height 
and one window in the den with a three-foot, six-inch, sill height. As designed with the high 
windowsill heights, bathroom No. 4 and the stairwell window maintain a reasonable degree of 
privacy for the adjacent property. The den window may result in privacy impacts due to its low sill 
height. This impact is diminished by the window facing two oak trees along the rear property lines, 
views being obscured by the first floor roof, and a 67-foot setback from the rear property line. 
Therefore, as designed, staff finds that the project maintains a reasonable degree of privacy. 

The applicant is maintaining all trees on the property. Tree protection guidelines will be followed to 
maintain the trees during construction. The proposed landscape plan will meet the City's 
Landscaping and Street Tree Guidelines. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This project is categorically exempt from environmental review under Section 15301 of the 
Environmental Quality Act because it involves additions to an existing structure. 

PUBLIC CONTACT 

A public meeting notice was posted on the property and mailed to 11 nearby property owners on 
Carmel Terrace, Portland Avenue and Buckingham Drive. 

Cc: Sangwook J ee, Applicant and Owner 
Rick Gould, Designer 

Attachments: 
A. Application 
B. Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet 
C. Area Map and Vicinity Map 
D. Public Noticing and Notification Map 
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FINDINGS 

15-SC-12- 1290 Carmel Terrace 

1. With regard to design review for an addition to an existing single-family structure, the Design 
Review Commission finds the following in accordance with Section 14.76.050 of the 
Municipal Code that: 

a. The proposed addition complies with all provision of this chapter; 

b. The height, elevations, and placement on the site of the proposed addition, when 
considered with reference to the nature and location of residential structures on 
adjacent lots, will avoid unreasonable interference with views and privacy and will 
consider the topographic and geologic constraints imposed by particular building 
site conditions; 

c. The natural landscape will be preserved insofar as practicable by minimizing tree 
and soil removal; grade changes shall be minimized and will be in keeping with the 
general appearance of neighboring developed areas; 

d. The orientation of the proposed addition in relation to the immediate 
neighborhood will minimize the perception of excessive bulk; 

e. General architectural considerations, including the character, size, scale, and quality 
of the design, the architectural relationship with the site and other buildings, 
building materials, and similar elements have been incorporated in order to insure 
the compatibility of the development with its design concept and the character of 
adjacent buildings; and 

f. The proposed addition has been designed to follow the natural contours of the site 
with minimal grading, minimum impervious cover, and maximum erosion 
protection. 
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CONDITIONS 

15-SC-12-1290 Carmel Terrace 

1. The approval is based on the plans received on May 28, 2015 and the written application 
materials provided by the applicant, except as may be modified by these conditions. The scope 
of work is limited to that shown on the plans and may not exceed rebuilding 50 percent of the 
existing structure. 

2. An encroachment permit shall be obtained from the E ngineeting Division prior to doing any 
work within the public street right-of-way. 

3. Only gas fireplaces, pellet fueled wood heaters or EPA certified wood-burning appliances may be 
installed in all new construction pursuant to Chapter 12.64 of the Municipal Code. 

4. The applicant/ owner agrees to indemnify, defend, protect, and hold City harmless from all costs 
and expenses, including attorney's fees, incurred by the City or held to be the liability of City in 
connection with City's defense of its actions in any proceeding brought in any State or Federal 
Court, challenging any of the City's action with respect to the applicant's project. 

5. Prior to the issuance of a Demolition Permit or Building Permit, tree protection fencing 
shall be installed around the dripline, or as required by the project arborist, of the following trees 
(Nos. 1-3 and 8) as shown on the site plan. Tree protection fencing shall be chain link and a 
minimum of five feet in height with posts driven into the ground and shall not be removed until 
all building construction has been completed unless approved by the Planning Division. 

6. Prior to building permit submittal, the project plans shall contain/show: 

a. The conditions of approval shall be incorporated into the title page of the plans. 

b. On the grading plan and/ or the site plan, show all tree protection fencing and add the 
following note: "All tree protection fencing shall be chain link and a minimum of five feet in 
height with posts driven into the ground." 

c. Verification that the house will comply with the California Green Building Standards 
pursuant to Section 12.26 of the Municipal Code and provide a signature from the project's 
Qualified Green Building Professional Designer/ Architect and property owner. 

d. The location of any air conditioning units on the site plan and the manufacturer's sound 
rating for each unit. 

e. Compliance with the New Development and Construction Best Management Practices and 
Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention program, as adopted by the City for the purposes of 
preventing storm water pollution (i.e. downspouts directed to landscaped areas, minimize 
directly connected impervious areas, etc.). 

7. Prior to final inspection: 
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a. All front yard, exterior side and street trees shall be maintained and/or installed as shown on 
the approved plans or as required by the Planning Division. 

b. Submit verification that the house was built in compliance with the City's Green Building 
Ordinance (Section 12.26 of the Municipal Code). 
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CITY OF LOS ALTOS 

GENERAL APPLlCA nON 

ATTACHMENT A 

Type of Review Requested: (Check 1111 boxes that IIpply) Permit # 

One-Story Design Review 

~ Two-Story Design Review 
Variance(s) 
Lot Line Adjustment 
Tentative MaplDivision of Land 
Subdivision Map Review 

Project Address/Location: 

Project Proposal/Use: 

Current Use of Property: 

Assessor Parcel Number(s) 

l." PII-

Sign Review Multiple-Family Review 
Sidewalk Display Permit Rezoning 
Use Permit Rl-S Overlay 
Tenant Improvement General Plan/Code Amendment 
Preliminary Project Review Appeal 
Commercial Design Review Otber: 

fer. 1--<.7S- Alr0 5 , e-A 

Site Area: 

New Sq. Ft.: {, 6 f Remodeled Sq. Ft.:'----o3'--'1-'--O ____ Existing Sq. Ft. to Remain: ______ _ 

Total Ex isting Sq. Ft.: ::z '1 z 7. ~ Total Proposed Sq. Ft. (including basement) : 3 3 88. 5"' 

Applicant's Name: Jee 

Home Telephone #: Business Telephone #: 

Mailing Address: 

City/State /Zip Code: 

Property Owner's Name: 

Home Telephone #: B usi ness T ele p h 0 n e #: __ b...:S'-O_'-_l_'f.!-::b_---'-( .::b-"Z'-.7-.1.' __ 

Mailing Address: 

City/Sta te/Zip Code: , 

/2't.iL _ 6 O"J lei ArchitectlDesigner's Name: _______ ---:::-'-'-'-______ Telephone #: 
E-,.,.,,,,,/...: ~GoULl:> III €C.On-oC!.AST. AlEr 

* * * I f yo ur project includes complete or partial demolition of an existing residence or commercial building, a 
demolition permit must be issued and finaled prior to obtaiuing yo ur building permit. Please contact the Building 
Division for a demolition package. * * * 

(conlinued on back) lS-SC-12 





ATTACHMENT B 

City of L os Altos 

(6;0) ') '17 - ~7SIi 

rla.U.l1Ulg.0'J ().!iiULU.1iDkt! !2J: 

NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY WORKSHEET 

[n order for yom design re view application for singlc- f~mi[)" rcsidcnria[ 
remodel/addition or new construcrion to be successful, it is imjlOrl';lIH thai I ' OU 

consider your property, the neigh borhood 's spec ial charact'cristics th ,H surround that 
pmpcrty and thc compatibility of your proposa l with that neighborhood , T he 
purpose is to help you understand your neighborhood before you begin the 
design process with your architect/ designer /bl.1ildcr or begin any formal 
process with the City of Los Altos, Please 110 ft' t/;alfhi..- Jl'l1Ik,.-Imll//iI,ft be ,mbmi!ted with 

)'OW 1;: (f/Jplimtioli, 

The Residential Design Cuidclines encourage neighborhood compalilJilirj' wit'hout 
necessarily forsaking individual taste, Various factors cOl'ltlibute to a design that is 
considered compatible with a surrounding neighborhood, The factors that Cit)' 
officials will be (onside,ring in your design could include, bur :Ire no t limited ro: desig11 
theme, scalc, bulk, size, roof line, lot C()Veragl', slope of lo t, setb:lcks, daylighl pbnc, 
n ne or two -s tory, exte rio r rnateriais, Iand~clping e t cetera. / , 

['r will be helpful lO ha\T a si te plan to use in conjunCl'iun with this worksheet, Your 
site pbn should accmardy depict I'our propert), bOLi ndaries, The bes t source for thi s 
is rhe legal description in your deed, 

Photo)rraphs of I'our propelTy and ils relationship ro ;'O llf IH.: ivhborhood (see bdmv) 
\vill be a !lecess;!,,}, p :lI't of your first sllbmirr:d, Taking photograph s bd'orc l'Oli start' 
;'our project will :tllow vou to sec and:1p J.;c_~ iatc thaI' ;'Ollf property co uld be within an 
;r[C;t that has a srrnng neighhorhood pa t>'fC',:n, The photograph s should hL' laken from 

" across th e Slreet with a standard 35rnm camera and o rganized hI' address, one row for 
each side of the strc:et, Phot(,t~';lphs should :!Iso be taken or rI;c propenies on eirher 
side ane! behind your propcrty from on \'Ollr properry , 

This w;)rkshec r/ chcck li, r is meant to hclp)'of! as wcl'!'"s to help rhe ei n' pblllll'!''' and 
Pho ning ( :0t11ITrTl1-:sio !) lIf1 Ch .: rsl-anti your propo:-al. RCilSOIl,lbh: gllL'~Sl':-; to ~'Ollr :111:'\\'(:1':-; 

:lre :ICCCp~ ble, The eir)' i, Ilot looking for precise 1l1ea , lIremel1l'S Oil I hi , lVorhhcl't. 

I)' A 1\1 ! 2. ei D { C,l rjlle ( Te,' , roJccr t , ( ress ____________ --.:;-_____________ _ 

Scope of Project: Addition or Remodel X Or New Home _____ _ 
Age of exis ting home if this project is to be an ilddition or remodel? i '11 C7 

Is the existing hOllse listed on tbe City's Histori c Resources Invcntory? _ 1\/<> , 

Neigh borhood Compadbilit)' lVorksbcer Page 1 
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Address: /""'1> Lu. ,,,,e I T~ 
Date: lJ '" / I ~ / -z-o,!> 

What constitutes your neighborhood? 

There is no clear answer to this question. For the purpose of this worksheet, consider 
first your street, the two contiguous homes on either side of, and directly behind, your 
property and the five to six homes directly across the street (eight to rune homes). At 
the minimum, these are the houses that you should photograph. If there is any 
question in your mind about your neighborhood boundaries, consider a radius of 
approximately 200 to 300 feet around your property and consider that your 
neighborhood. 

Streetscape 

1. Typical neighborhood lot size*: 

Lot area: /0, 000 square feet 
Lot dimensions: Length f >v feet 

Width 61: feet 
(J II< I f your lot is significantly different than those in your neighborhood, then 

note Its: area , length , and 
width ----------------

2. Setback of homes to front property line: (Pgs. 8-11 Design Guidelines) 

Existing front setback if home is a remodel? ~-ft 
What % of the front facing walls of the neighborhood homes are at the 
front setback C; (J % 
Existing front setback for house on left ___ ~-=-___ ft./on right f.l(A-
----- ft. (No tl"'.~ e ,__ (/'j J.. f 
Do the front setbacks of adjacent houses line up? _-,y,c.;-e?",,--,_ of.<..<... +v t.W'114-' M) 

3. Garage Location Pattern: (Pg. 19 Design Guidelines) 

I ndicate the relationship of garage locations in your neighborhood* only on 
your street (count for each type) 
Garage facing front projecting from front of house face --.:£ 
Garage facing front recessed from front of house face ~ 
Garage in back yard -t 
Garage facing the side 1 
Number of l-car garages-L; 2-car garages Jl.; 3-car garages..L 

Neighborhood Compatibility Wadcsheet Psge2 
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Address: /2.-'I!l LVI-fmc I Tc--v 
Date: " ? / I l,- I ;>-<' I r 

4. Single or Two-Story Homes: 

What % of the homes in your ncighborhood* arc: 
One-story -vu 
Two-story ~ c 

5. Roof heights and shapes: 

Is the overall height of house ridgelines generally the same in your 
neighborhood*? Y-€1 · 
Are there mostly hip ---k'gable style ~ or other style _ roofs*? 
Do the roof forms appear simple v:= or complex ? 
Do the houses share generally the same cave height ~ 

6. Exterior Materials: (Pg. 22 Desigll Guidelines) 

What siding materials arc frequently used in your neighborhood*? 

_ wood shingle ..){ stucco _ board & batten _ clapboard 
tile stone _ brick _ combination of one or more materials 

(if so, describe) __________ ---=:::::=::::: ____ _ 

What roofing materials (wood shake/ shingle, ~It s~, flat tile, 
rounded tile, cement tile, slate) are consistently (about 80%) used? 

Mph .. /t ~t,;,,'2 Ie . 
• If no consistency then explain: ________________ _ 

7. Architectural Style: (APpet1dix C, Desigll Guidelims) 

Does your neighborhood* have a consistent identifiable architectural style? 
Q YES ~'NO 

Type? ~Ranch lS,Shingle _Tudor XMediterranean/Spanish 
_ Contemporary _Colonial )t... Bungalow _Other 

NeigbborlJood CompsdbiDty Wad:sbeet Page 3 
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Address: ('2:417 U!'fme' Tc..--
Date: (J 7 I I ~ ("liJ' r 

8. Lot Slope: (Pg. 25 Design Guidelines) 

Does your property have a noticeable slope? ____ N'--P ____ _ 

What is the direction of your slope? (relative to the street) IJ/A 

Is your slope higher lower same in relationship to the 
neighboring properties? Is there a noticeable difference in grade between 
your property/house and the one across the street or directly behind? 

9. Landscaping: 

Are there any frequently used or typical landscaping features on your street 
(i.e. big trees, front lawns, sidewalks, curbs, landscape to street edge, etc.)? 

/VI oJ.-tt., k 1 'J --r.--eM! 

How visible are your house and other houses from the street or back 
neighbor's property? 

"fArr('1 v1~TI>Ie. . 

Arc there any major existing landscaping features on your property and 
how is the unimproved public right-of-way developed in front of your 
property (gravel, dirt, asphalt, landscape)? 

10. Width of Street: 

What is the width of the roadway paving on your street in feet? "''' 1-1 
Is there a parking area on the street or in the shoulder area? '1'0 
Is the shoulder area (unimproved public right-of-way) paved, unpaved, 
gravel, landscaped, and/or defined with a curb/gutter? ______ _ 

C.".~(,rn4f7""" ()f (?4Ve" ?<"d t.tl1(>avECi >t.c> ... Id~· 

\ 
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Address: I ~'l'O GA .-..,L-( ,.c. 
Date: ",or, / I r- I ?-() I t= 

11. What characteristics make this neighborhood* cohesive? 

Such as roof material and type (hip, gable, flat), siding (board and batten, 
cement plaster, horizontal wood, brick), deep front yard setbacks, 
horizontal feel, landscape approach etc.: 

IVlP~-t."F 17"'''' hei,J.poYhcrod. hOVt$e~' Are 7k/~ s-t?ZJ 
h P'?1e /-Jtth '" "'1'1-ture of- new """'ci "td cMH'4 c-iA~ 

pocf,: ~ ... e. b;p "-,,,0/ 1~"1e. />ltyTyy.., I f~d;"'i ".",,'fe'Y7AI.!-

M '.(,- M ,)(-rt-vY<! I, f er~~1Yr Ii", d f,V1.-;~"k I woed 

General Study 

A. Have major visible streetscape changes occurred in your neighborhood? 
o YES ca:' NO 

B. Do you think that most (- 80%) of the homes were originally built at the 
same time? 0 YES D( NO 

C. Do the lots in your neighborhood appear to be the same size? 
~ YES 0 NO 

D. Do the lot widths appear to be consistent in the neighborhood? 
0( YES 0 NO 

E. Arc the front setbacks of homes on your street consistent (-80% within 5 
feet)? ;;!f YES 0 NO 

F. Do you have active CCR's in your neighborhood? (p.36 Building Guide) 
o YES ,Or NO 

G. Do the houses appear to be of similar size as viewed from the street? 
~ YES 0 NO 

H. Docs the new 
planning relate 
neighborhood? 

exterior remodel or new construction design you arc 
In most ways to the prevailing stylc(s) in your existing 

~YES 0 NO 

Neighborhood Compsdbility Worksheet PageS 
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Summary Table 

Please usc I his table to summarize the characl:(;ri~lics of [he house~ in your immel1i:lrc neighborhood (two homes 
on ei lher silk, din:ci:ly beh ind and til t: five to six honKS directly acroos til t: street). 
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ATTACHMENT C 
AREA MAP 

CITY OF LOS ALTOS 

APPLICATION: 15-SC-12 
APPLICANT: S. Jee 
SITE ADDRESS: 1290 Carmel Terrace 
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1290 Carmel Terrace Notification Map 
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